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Museum Seeks Acquisitions
If you would like this original work by the Flemish painter Jan Van
Bylert (1603-1671) added to the permanent collection of the
Herbert F. Johnson Museum of Art, all you have to do is buy it or
get someone else to and then donate it to the museum. This paint-
ing and a number of other works of art by artists from the 15th
through 20th centuries is on exhibit at the museum through Nov.
9. Museum Director Thomas W. Leavitt has selected each piece to
fill a particular need in the museum's collection. He said,
"Because the courses taught at Cornell span the entire history of
art, and there is no other art museum in the Finger Lakes Region, it
is desirable to have representative pieces from all periods and

cultures. Prices range from $8,500 to $75,000."

CU Students Awarded
For 'Octopus' Redesign

Frustrated by traffic tie-ups
at Ithaca's "octopus" bridge
over the Cayuga Lake inlet and
flood control channel, Cornell
School of Civil and Environ-
mental Engineering students
Irving J. Zatz, G. Robert Morris
and John S. Kobota last
semester des igned an
alternative — a new bridge and
highway bypass which would
relieve the congestion without
serious adverse effects on the
local community or the en-
vironment.

Their design, completed dur-
ing a semester-long course in
structural design, recently was
awarded first prize of $1,000 in
the James F. Lincoln Arc Weld-
ing Foundation Student
Engineering Design Award
Program. The award is present-
ed annually in recognition of
outstanding student achieve-
ments in solving engineering
design problems. The competi-
tion includes many of the na-
tion's engineering colleges.

The octopus bridge is the
primary link between the east
and west shores of the Cayuga
Lake inlet and must handle traf-
fic funneled into it from eight

primary roads. Accidents do
occur at the octopus, and it is
often so congested that
vehicles have difficulty getting
from Ithaca on the east shore
to the Tompkins County
Hospital on the west shore, the
students pointed out.

A long train using the Lehigh
Valley Railroad tracks along the
east shore of the inlet could tie
up traffic crossing the inlet — a
dangerous situation especially
in emergency situations, they
added.

Part of their answer to the
problem was to design a new
bridge approximately 2,500
feet north of the existing oc-
topus bridge. The bridge would
consist of two 2-lane, one-way
box girder spans supported by
concrete subst ructures.
Because of poor soil conditions
in the area, the design was
selected to minimize weight
while providing a stable and
aesthetically pleasing design.

The new bridge would create
a greatly needed emergency
vehicle access to the Tompkins
County Hospital and would al-
leviate some of the congestion
Continued on Page 2

The Graduate School of Busi-
ness and Public Administration
(B&PA) has received $5 million
from an anonymous donor, it
was announced last Friday.

H. Justin Davidson, dean of
the B&PA School, said $4
million will be added to the
school's endowment and $1
million, as already has been
announced, will be used for the
construction of a four-story ad-

dition to Malott Hall, location
of the graduate school since
1964. Bids for the project, ex-
pected to be completed by the
end of next year, have been
opened.

"Needless to say," Davidson
said, "the B&PA School is
grateful for the gift. In addition
to the gift's obvious material
significance it should also
serve as an inspiration for even

greater levels of performance
on the part of the B&PA
School's faculty and students,
as not only a way of justifying
the giver's faith in us but also
as the only real way of express-
ing our gratitude to him."

The $5 million gift will be in-
cluded in the University's ex-
panded gifts campaign for
$230 million, it was announced
today.

Bad Weather Cancellations
Alert System Announced

Cornell University, with the
cooperation of radio stations in
the six-county area surround-
ing Ithaca, will be using a
broadcast alert system for an-
nouncing cancellations of
University business due to in-
clement weather conditions.

William D. Jones, assistant
to Provost David C. Knapp, said
the system has been updated
to insure the safety of the
University's students, faculty
and staff. He also said that the
University is particularly con-
cerned about the safety of its
employes who must drive a
long distance to work, so that
every effort will be made to get
cancellation information on the
air by 6 a.m.

If weather conditions force
cancellation of classes or
events at Cornell, participating
radio stations will carry one of
three different types of an-

nouncements on the day of the
cancellations:

1. Delayed opening — The
entire University will be open
and operating at a specific time
which will be announced on
the morning of the delayed
opening.

2. Partial closing — Classes,
examinations and services es-
sential to life support, health,
safety and basic physical plant
operations will be on-going as
usual, starting at a time to be
announced on the morning of
the partial closing. The rest of
the University will not be
operating.

Also during a partial closing
situation, conditions may
necessitate a snow emergency
on campus. This system would
go into effect when there is
adequate parking space in A
and B parking lots to permit
classes and examinations to
run as scheduled, but snow

conditions on the campus are
such that it has been impossi-
ble to clear inner campus park-
ing areas. During such condi-
tions, no vehicular traffic will
be allowed on campus except
emergency and service
vehicles and buses.

During a snow emergency,
any vehicle registered with the
University will be allowed to
park in the A and B lots. Cam-
pus buses marked "A and B
Local" will run every 10
minutes. Three areas will be
specially designated as drop
points so that students, faculty
and staff can be dropped off
near a campus bus stop. These
drop points will be the U park-
ing lot off University Ave.
behind Sibley Hall, the E park-
ing lot off Campus Road next to
Grumman Hall, and the U park-
ing lot off Judd Falls Road next

Continued on Page 2

Visit to Soviet Union Is Offered
As 3-Credit Intersession Course

"Winter is a wonderful time
of the year to visit the Soviet
Union," says Alice Stone
Nakhimovsky. "It's very at-
mospheric and one avoids the
summertime tourist crunch."

Nakhimovsky will lead a
course in Russian culture to
Leningrad and Moscow during
Cornell's intersession this
January. The three-credit
course is open to all interested
persons.

Lecture topics will include
18th century Russian society,
icons, the history of Leningrad,
the Kremlin and the Hermitage.
Field trips will include two
evenings at the ballet, the
Rublev and Tretyakov galleries,
the Hermitage gold treasury
(which Nakhimovsky describes
as "positively dazzling") and a
"Dostoevsky tour."

Participants in the course will
leave New York on Monday,
Dec. 29, arriving in Leningrad
on Dec. 31. On Jan. 4, 1976,

they will fly to Moscow, return-
ing to Leningrad on Jan. 9 and
to New York on Jan. 12.

There are no prerequisites
for the course, nor are partici-
pants expected to know
Russian. The course is being

offered by the Cornell Depart-
ment of Russian Literature
through the Division of Ex-
tramural Courses.

Cost of the course, which in-
c l udes r o u n d - t r i p a i r
transportation from New York
City, tuition and fees, side trips
and all meals and accommoda-
tions, is $950. Course registra-
tion continues now through
Nov. 15. A $50 deposit is re-
quired at the time of registra-
tion, with another $300 due by
Nov. 15. Participants must also
have valid passports by Nov.
15 so that the necessary visas

may be obtained. Full payment
is due by Dec. 10.

This course offering is de-
pendent upon a minimum re-
gistration of 15 persons. If de-
mand is sufficient, H. Peter
Kahn, professor of history of
art, also will accompany the
group and provide additional
instruction, emphasizing the
fine arts.

This is the second interna-
tional intersession offering of
the Division of Summer
Session and Extramural
Courses. Last intersession
several students participated in
a drama course taught in Lon-
don. If the Russian culture
course is successful, courses in
Greece and Israel are con-
templated for January 1977.

Further information and re-
gistration forms may be ob-
tained at the Office of Summer
Session and Extramural
Courses, 105 Day Hall, Cornell
University, Ithaca, N.Y. 14853
(607-256-4987).
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Budget Review Begins
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Senate Eyes Enterprise $
The Cornell University

Senate has begun its review of
proposed 1976-77 budgets for
the "enterprise" operations of
the Division of Campus Life.

In a memorandum ad-
dressed to all Senators the
Budget Formulation Subcom-
mittee of the Senate's Campus
Life Committee announced a
series of meetings and open
hearings on the budgets "to al-
low as much opportunity as
possible for Senate and com-
munity participation."

Enterprise budgets include
the Department of Student
Housing, the Department of
Dining Services, the Parking
and Traffic Program of the Of-
fice of Transportation Services
and the Campus Store.

The student housing budget
projects expenses of $6.56
million, about 13 per cent
higher than this year, before
possible cost reductions. Infla-
tion is cited as the major cause
of the increase "with man-
datory increases of 15 per cent
for heating, 25 per cent for
electricity, 15 per cent for
telephones, 20 per cent for
water and 10 per cent for
several other budget items,"
according to the summary dis-
tributed to Senators.

Increases in single student
and family housing rates of 7
per cent are projected, but
there would remain a deficit of
$223,800. "Higher increases
and other cuts in expenses are
needed to balance this
budget," the summary points
out.

Dining's budget is balanced
at $6.5 million, up from $5.97
million budgeted for 1975-76.
Dining projects a rate increase

of "up to 8 per cent, an amount
that compares with a Senate
approvec increase of 10 per
cent for the current year," ac-
cording to the summary, which
also notes that the effective in-
crease for 1975-76 is expected
to be 8.7 per cent.

Parking's projected budget is
balanced at $358,000, up
$8,000 from the current year.
No increase in parking fees for
the coming year is expected.

The Campus Store projects a
budget balanced at $1.2
million, about $50,000 higher
than for 1975-76. Sales are ex-
pected to show a "slight in-
crease," although the budget
submission notes that "infla-
tion has played havoc both in
1973-74 and 1974-75 sales

figures." The sales increase for
1975-76 is put at 6.4 per cent,
with a further increase of 8 per
cent calculated for 1976-77.

In addition to examining the
line items of these budgets,
Senate committees will con-
sider budget guidelines and re-
commendations submitted by
Senators and subcommittees,
so that issues related to the
Campus Life budgets "can re-
ceive adequate consideration
and investigation prior to pre-
sentation to the Senate," the
memorandum states.

Meeting schedules, detailed
budget in format ion and
answers to questions regard-
ing the budgets are available
from the Senate Office, 124
Day Hall.

President Corson's
Statement on COSEP

Cornell President Dale R.
Corson Sunday night issued
the following statement on
minority education at the
University:

In recent days a number of
statements have been made
which either assert or imply
that Cornell University is about
to abandon its minority student
programs. Such statements are
nonsense and only obscure
fundamental academic issues.
There have been allegations
that funds for minority pro-
grams have been cut. These al-
legations are false. There have
been no cuts in minority finan-
cial aid, in the COSEP office, or
in the graduate program. Next
year's funds will be at least as
large as this year's.

Last March the Board of
Trustees re-stated their com-
mitment to minority education
at Cornell. Ten days ago they
re-stated that commitment
again and a special committee
of the Board recommended
steps to improve the programs

which would increase funding
for minority education if the re-
commendations were im-
plemented.

A central off ice wi th
responsibility for minority
educational affairs will be con-
tinued. The specific functions
of this central office, and its re-
lationship to the schools and
colleges and other units of the
University, will be defined over
the next several months.

The colleges are the places
where, for all students,
teaching and learning take
place. In the long-run the
academic life of minority stu-
dents must reside in the col-
leges. Until that goal is fully re-
alized the colleges and the cen-
tral administration will work
together in providing the
services necessary to meet the
students' needs.

The specific proposals by the
Trustee Ad Hoc Committee are
worthy proposals which de-
serve systematic evaluation
and they will get systematic
evaluation.

'Octopus' Redesign Wins Award
Continued from Page 1

on Buffalo and State Streets,
which are primary access
points to the octopus bridge.

The students concluded,
however, that merely design-
ing a bridge would not be suffi-
cient in planning for the future
traffic patterns in the city and
vicinity. Approaches and ac-
cess points needed further
study, they found.

To handle the present and
future "through traffic" in
Ithaca, the students proposed
construction of a partially
elevated viaduct highway for
Route 13 which would bypass
Ithaca by traveling along the
west bank of the flood control
channel. The proposed bridge
would connect this viaduct to
the Route 13 divided highway
near Cascadilla Street.

Because the project was de-
veloped as part of a structural
design course, much of the stu-
dents' report was devoted to
structural considerations —
meeting accepted standards

for bridge design, making sure
resources and materials were
readily available, and creating
a feasible design for construc-
tion.

They also provided an en-
vironmental impact statement
on the project which con-
sidered the impact of the pro-
gram on both the community
and the environment.

The students concluded that
the project would bring
economic benefits to the Ithaca
area by improving its ac-
cessibility. They projected that
employment opportunities
would increase for the region
and that property values would
increase in the vicinity of the
new interchanges. By decreas-
ing the amount of stop-and-go
traffic in the octopus area, air
pollution and noise levels
would decrease for the regior
as a whole.

The students put a high
priority on maintaining present
ecological and environmental
qualities during and after con-
struction. If the project were

built, one family and two busi-
nesses might need relocation,
a small portion of land at the
southern tip of Cass Park might
be used; some trees and other
vegetation might need to be re-
located. These and other
potential adverse impacts
would be overridden by the
enormous benefits to be de-
rived from the project, they
concluded.

The students worked closely
with the Tompkins County
Department of Planning. The
final project has been reviewed
by the staff, and it is hoped that
the project will be considered
by the Transportation Commit-
tee of the County Planning
Board and discussed further
with state officials for input to
their planning activities for this
area.

Irving Zatz is currently work-
ing toward a master of civil
engineering degree at Cornell.
Morris and Kobota are both
enrolled in master's degree
programs at the University of
California at Berkeley.

Job Opportunities
At Cornell University

The following are regular continuing full-time positions
unless otherwise specified. For information about these
positions, contact the Personnel Department B-12, Ives Hall.
Please do not inquire at individual departments until you
have contacted Personnel. An Equal Opportunity Employer.

Individuals in lay-off status will be given preference iri re-
ferrals.
POSITION (DEPARTMENT)

Administrative Secretary, NP-8 (LAMOS-Mastitis Control)
Steno II, NP-6 (Coop. Ext. Admin., 4-H Office)
Library Assistant, A-12 (Univ. Libraries-Engineering)
Library Assistant, A-12 (Univ. Libraries-Acquisitions)
Sr. Clerk, A-12 (University Health)
Director ETV Center (Media Services)
Development Officer II, CPO6 (University Development)
Sr. Lab. Technician, A-18 (Biochemistry)
Experimentalist II, NP-15 (Seed & Veg. Sciences

(Geneva))
Experimentalist I, NP-11 (Veg. rops)
Cookll,A-17(Dining-Risley)
Custodian, A-13 (North Campus Dining)
Mechanic-Utility, A-20 (Physical Plants Operations)
Computer Operator, A-19 (Computer Services)

ACADEMIC AND FACUL TY POSITIONS
(Contact Department Chairperson)

Assistant Professor of Veterinary Medicine (College of
Veterinary Medicine)

Assistant/Associate Professor of Pathology (College of
Veterinary Medicine)

Professor and Director of James A. Baker Institute for
Animal Health (College of Veterinary Medicine)

Professor, Physical Biology (College of Veterinary
Medicine)

Asst/Assoc/Prof. of Large Animal Med Obstet & Surgery
(College of Veterinary Medicine)

Med Dir of Vet Teaching Hospital and Assoc/Professor
(College of Veterinary Medicine)

Asst/Assoc/Prof, Large Animal Med, Obstetrics &
Surgery (College of Veterinary Medicine)

Asst/Assoc/Prof, Large Animal Med, Obstetrics &
Surgery (College of Veterinary Medicine)

Assistant Professor of Law (2) (Law School)
Research Associate (Lab of Plasma Studies (1 yr))
Research Associate (Agronomy)
Research Associate (Animal Science (1 yr))
Research Associate (Vet Physical Biology)
Research Associate in Waste Mgmt (Agronomy (temp f/t))
Research Associate (Plant Breeding (temp p/t))
Research Associate I, CPO3 (Law School)
Research Associate I, CPO3 (Lab. of Nuclear Studies)
Research Associate (Division of Biological Sciences (1

year))
Research Associate (Ctr. for Urban Development Re-

search (temp p/t))
These are all permanent full-time positions unless

otherwise specified.
Steno II, NP-6 (L.H. Bailey Hortorium (temp, p/t))
Steno II, NP-6 (NYSSILR (temp f/t))
Steno II, NP-6 (Design & Environmental Anal, (temp p/t))
Administrative Secretary, A-15 (Dean of Students (temp

f/t))
Department Secretary, A-13 (Sociology (temp, p/t))
Temp. Clerk (Admissions Office (temp, f/t))
Research Specialist (Entomology (temp, f/t) (Geneva))
Coding (SASS (temp, p/t))

Snow Alert System
Revision Announced
Continued from Page 1
to Stocking Hall. Radio an-
nouncements will be made
stating that a snow emergency
has been called on the campus
and special signs, "Snow
Emergency — No Vehicles Al-
lowed on Campus," will be
posted, and additional signs
with arrows will direct vehicles
to the drop points.

3. University is closed —
Classes and examinations and
other operations are cancelled
for the day except those opera-
tions essential to life support,
health, safety and basic
physical plant operations.

Nine radio stations are
participating in the alert
system this year. These sta-
tions, by call letters, city and
location on the radio dial are:
WHCU, Ithaca 870 kilohertz
(kHz) (AM) or 97.3 megahertz
(mHz) (FM); WTKO, Ithaca,
1470 kHz (AM); WVBR, Ithaca,
93.5 mHz (FM); WKRT,
Cortland, 920 kHz (AM) or 99.9
mHz (FM); WMBO, Auburn
1340 kHz (AM); WENY, Elmira,
1230 kHz (AM); WGVA,
Geneva, 1240 kHz (AM);
WEBO, Owego, 1330 kHz (AM),
and WNBF, Binghamton, 1290
kHz (AM).
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UN Meditation Leader French Writer to Be
To Conduct CU Service Convocation Speaker

Sri Chinmoy, international
religious leader and director of
the U.N. Meditation Group, will
conduct a public meditation
and present a lecture on
aspects of the spiritual life at 8
p.m. Sunday, Oct. 26, at Anabel
Taylor Auditorium.

The event is sponsored by
the Interreligious International
Ministry at Cornell and is open
to the public. Admission is free.

Sri Chinmoy conducts
meditation services twice a
week for United Nations de-
legates and staff and delivers
the monthly Dag Hammarsk-
jold Lecture Series at the Unit-
ed Nations. He is also spiritual

head of a worldwide religious
organization with 60 centers in
this country and abroad.

He seeks to convey his
mystical vision of reality
through literature arid art. He
has created more than 100,000
paintings which have been dis-
played at various museums
and galleries and has written
more than 250 books of
spir i tual poetry, essays,
aphorisms, stories, plays and
lectures.

The 44-year-old guru came
to the United States in 1964,
after spending 20 years in
prayer and meditation in his
native India.

Employe Day Football
Tickets to Go on Sale

Cornell employes may begin
exchanging their "Employe
Day" coupons for reduced
price tickets for the Cornell-
Columbia football game at 9
a.m. Monday, Oct. 27, at the
Teagle Hall Ticket Office.

Employes may purchase up
to four tickets for the Columbia
game at $1 each; the regular
price is $6.

Exempt employes will re-
ceive a yellow coupon, which
explains procedures for
"Employe Day," with their pay
checks today. Non-exempt
employes received their
coupons with their checks last
Thursday.

The $1 tickets in the west
stands will be on sale at Teagle
Hall from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. from
Monday through Friday.
Employes must present the

coupon when they purchase
their tickets next week.

And what's a football game
without some refreshments?
Cornell's Department of Dining
Services will join with the
Department of Physical Educa-
tion and Athletics in offering
something special for next
Saturday's "Employe Day:"
free popcorn.

Coupons entitling ticket
holders to free boxes of pop-
corn will be issued when
employes purchase their
tickets.

Retired employes should
contact University Personnel
Services at 6-7300 for informa-
tion on picking up reduced
ticket coupons. Persons with
questions regarding "Employe
Day" should call 6-7333.

'Small Is Beautiful'
Thorp Lecture Topic

Economist E.F. Schumacher,
author of "Small Is Beautiful:
Economics as if People Mat-
tered,' will deliver the first of
the 1975-76 Thorp Lectures of
the Centre for Religion, Ethics
and Social Policy at 8:15 p.m.
Sunday, Oct. 26, at Sage
Chapel.

Schumacher's topic will be
"How Growth Led Me to Think
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Small: A Spiritual and Ethical
Concept of Enough."

At 8 p.m. Monday, Oct. 27,
Schumacher will participate in
a forum on "Ecologically Via-
ble Technologies for Third
World Liberation and Food
Production" at the Willard
Straight Memorial Room. The
forum will be sponsored by the
Eco-Justice Task Force, the
Coalition for the Right to Eat
and the Committee on U.S.-
Latin America Relations
(CUSLAR).

Both events are free and
open to the public.

Schumacher served as an
economic advisor to the British
Control Commiss ion in
postwar Germany, and later
served for 20 years as top
economist and head of plan-
ning at the British Coal Board.

He is founder and chairman
of the Intermediate Technology
Development Group, which
specializes in tailoring tools,
machines and methods of pro-
duction to the needs of de-
v e l o p i n g c o u n t r i e s .
Schumacher's work in this field
of intermediate or appropriate
technology has received world-
wide attention.

French writer and lecturer
Claire Huchet-Bishop will dis-
cuss "From Holocaust to
Reconciliation" at the Sage
Chapel Convocation at 11 a.m.
Sunday, Oct. 26.

Bishop has been involved for
many years in improving
Jewish-Christian relations. She
is president of the International
Council of Christians and Jews
and serves on the National
Board of the Jewish-Christian
Fellowship of France.

She has been a lecturer for
the Danforth Foundation, the
American Friends Committee,
the American Jewish Commit-
tee and various institutes for
the National Defense Educa-

tion Act, describing the reason
she believes Christians have an
urgent obligation to reappraise
their attitudes toward the
Jewish people.

Bishop collaborated closely
with the French historian Jules
Isaac in his effort to bring
about fundamental changes in
Christian teaching regarding
the Jews. She is the editor of
the American edition of Isaac's
book, "Jesus and Israel."

She has written several
books, i nc lud ing " H o w
Catholics Look at Jews," and is
a contributor to the periodicals
"Commonweal" and "Cross
Current."

Statler Concert: Trio
To Perform Tuesday

Dutch virtuoso recorder
player Frans Brueggen,
harpsichordist Alan Curtis and
John Hsu, viola de gamba, will
present the second concert of
the 1975-76 Statler Concert
Series at 8:15 p.m. Tuesday,
Oct. 28, at Alice Statler
Auditorium.

The program will include
works by F r e s c o b a l d i ,
Virgiliano, Philips, Castello,
Morel and Couperin. Tickets
are on sale at the Lincoln Hall
ticket office.

Brueggen, who teaches re-
c o r d e r at t h e R o y a l
Conservatory in Amsterdam,
has made more than 80 record
albums for which he has won
numerous awards. He has lec-
tured and conducted master
classes all over the world in his
s p e c i a l t y . B a r o q u e
performance practice.

Curtis met Brueggen in 1957
a t t h e A m s t e r d a m
Conservatory when he went
there on a Fulbright Grant to
study harpsichord with the
Du tch m a s t e r Gus tav
Leonhardt. Since then, they

have performed together fre-
quently.

Curtis, who is in the process
of editing the harpsichord con-
certos of C.P.E. Bach, is also in-
terested in opera. He conduct-
ed his own edition of Cavalli's
"L'Erismena" in a lavish pro-
duction for the Holland Festival
in 1974. The same production
opened the Royal Opera in
Brussels and will tour the
Netherlands in 1976. He is the
first to revive Rameau operas
with original instruments and
authentic choreography.

Hsu, acclaimed as one of the
few virtuoso players of the
viola da gamba, has been a
member of the Cornell music
faculty since 1955. Born in
Swatow, China, Hsu began
piano studies at the age of 3
and continued his musical
training in Shanghai, studying
cello, theory and composition
as well as piano. He came to
the United States in 1949 and
studied at the New England
Conservatory of Music from
1950 to 1955.

Boston Music Critic
Talk on Thomas Mann

Michael Steinberg, music
critic for The Boston Globe, will
discuss "The Sting of Doubt:
Music in the Life and Work of
Thomas Mann" at 4:30 p.m.
Monday, Oct. 27, in Barnes Hall
Auditorium.

His lecture is sponsored by
the University Lectures Com-
mittee. It is free and open to the
public.

Bom in Breslau, Germany,
Steinberg received the A.B.
and M.F.A. degrees in music
and musicology from Prin-
ceton University in 1949 and
1951 respectively. From 1952
to 1954 he held a Fulbright
Fellowship at the University of
Rome.

Steinberg began free-lance
criticism for the New York
Times, Saturday Review, High
Fidelity, Stereo Review, Com-
mentary, New York Review of
Books, Musical America and
other magazines in 1952. He
has held the position of music
critic at The Boston Globe since
1964.

From 1957 to 1964 Steinberg
headed the history department
of the Manhattan School of
Music and was a member of
the history and literature of
music faculty at the New
England Conservatory of Music
from 1968 to 1971. He also has
held visiting lectureships at
several major universities.

He holds an honorary doctor
of music degree from the New
England Conservatory of
Music. In 1969 he received the
Sang Prize for Criticism of the
Fine Arts, and in 1971 he was
awarded a citation for ex-
cellence in criticism by the
American Guild of Organists.

Steinberg has contributed to
"Atlantic Brief Lives" and to

the sixth edition of Grove's
"Dictionary of Music and Musi-
cians." He is currently working
on a book about Elliott Carter
to be published by B. Schott,
London and W.W. Norton, N.Y.

Cornell University
United Way Campaign

PROGRESS GOAL
t by Nov. 5
»23l,OOO-r- i 1

200,000-

150,000-

The campus United Way
campaign has received
$144,331 or 62 per cent of
the goal as of Tuesday, Oct.
21. Twelve teams are over
their goals, but 20 teams
have not yet reported, ac-
cording to Olan Forker,
chairman of the campus
campaign. Although fewer
pledges have been made
than at this time last year,
they average $75 each, near-
ly $20 more than last year's
average pledge. There are
two weeks left before the

campaign ends on Nov. 5.

Conservation
Cuts Costs
$373,784

Energy c o n s e r v a t i o n
measures at Cornell in the
three-month period from July
through Oct. 10 have saved the
University $373,784, according
to Robert H. Clawson, utility
rates engineer.

Actual dollars spent on
energy during this three-month
period as compared to the
same per iod last year,
however, was up 34 per cent to
a total outlay of $2,225,167. It
would have totaled $2,598,951,
though, if consumption had
continued at last year's levels.

Largely as a result of delay-
ing turning on the heat until
specifically requested in the
University's academic and ad-
ministrative buildings, a sav-
ings of $165,300 on steam heat
costs was accomplished,
Clawson said. Heat consump-
tion on the endowed campus
was 78 per cent of last year's
level, for a savings of $110,182.
On the state campus, which ac-
counts for about one third of
the total University energy con-
sumption, usage was 81 per
cent of last year for savings of
$54,860. All the University's
dormitories and housing units
are part of the endowed
campus.

Clawson pointed to substan-
tial cuts in chilled water use on
the state campus, down 25 per
cent from last year for a sav-
ings of $29,870 and in electrici-
ty on the endowed campus,
down 12 per cent from last year
for a savings of $120,440.
Again the savings are based on
what the energy costs would
have been if usage had con-
tinued at last year's levels.
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Office of Academic Funding
New Awards Received

The Office of Academic Funding announces the following new grants and contracts for
sponsored programs for the Ithaca and Geneva units of the University.

Project Director

ALEXANDER, M.

ANDREWS, E . J .

ANDREWS, E . J .

AUER, P . L .

BAKER, R . C .

BALDWIN, A . L .

BALLWFFI, R.W.

P A P I r\\J T D
DA-TAIJUW t J . r .

BAUER, S .H .

BECHHOFER, R . E .

BERKEY, A . L .

BERKEY, A . L .

BERKEY, A . L .

BIRD, J . M .

BLAKEY, G.R.

BONNICHSEN, B.

90NNICHSEN, B.

BOWER, L . L .

BOYKIN, A.W.

BROOKS, E.

BROWN, T . L .

BROWN, T . L .

BURTON, M . S .

CASARETT, A . P .

CASARETT, A . P .

CHAN, V.W.

CHING, W.

CISNE, J . L .

CLINTON, K.M.

CORRADINO, R .A .

CULLEH, D . E .

DAVIES, P . J .

DE JONQHE, L . C .

DIK, D.W.

DIK, D.W.

DORIS, J . L .

DOWNING, D . L .

EASTMAN, L . F .

EASTMAN, L . F .

EASTMAN, L . F .

ELDEFRAWI, M.E.

ELDEFRAWI, M.E.

ELSON, E.

FARRELL, R . T .

Department

AGRONOMY

VET

VET

PLASMA LAB

FOOD SCIENCE

PSYCH

MATL SCI & ENG

("•pwpqiTpq

CHEM

OPERRES

EDUCATION

EDUCATION

EDUCATION

GEO S C I

LAW

GEO SCI

OEO SCI

HUMEC

PSYCH

BPA

NAT RESOURCES

NAT RESOURCES

ENOR

GRAD SCHOOL

GRAD SCHOOL

EE

ARTS/MATH

GEO SCI

CLASSICS

VET

ILR

GENETICS

MATL SCI 4 ENG

COOP EXT

COOP EXT

HUMEC

GENEVA EXP STA

EE

EE

EE

NEURO BIO

NEURO BIO

CHEM

ENGLISH

Title

Air Pollution Control Research

Relationship of Regeneration,
on Cogenesis and Immunity

Laboratory Animal Diagnostic
Resource

Comparative Study of Planetary
Bow Shocks and Magnetospheres

Improving Utilization, Processing,
Nutritive Value of Food Products

The Information Contained in
Mothers' Speech to Young Children

Equipment for a Thin-Film
Sputtering System

11 t ie LL — nutrient interact, ions
and Algal Quality in Cayuga Lake

Calalytic Effects of Transition
Metals on — and the Production
Nox

Statist ical Engineering

Dairy Cattle Management

Golf Course Equipment and Turf
Grass Maintenance

Sponsor

EPA

HIH

NIH

NASA

NSF

NSF

NSF

INT

NSF

Navy

NYS

NYS

Fundamentals, Maintenance of Tractor NYS
Electrical Systems: Inservice

Origin ond Evolution of Autogeo-
synclines

Cornell Institute on Organized
Crime

Investigation of 3-D Structure
and CU-NiSulfide

Travel Funds for Foreign
Participants

Determinants of Geographical
Movement of the Elderly

Empirical Research Conference
of Black Psychologists

John McCullagh - Executive
Develoment Program

Identification of Images of
Bureau of Wildlife, NYS/ENCON,
by Residents

Deriving Social Index of Farmer
Attitudes Toward Deer Management

Female Engr Students - Attitudes -
Responses to Engr Education

AM CHEM

JUSTIC

INT

NSF

DHEW

Amount

lit,862

142.18U

99.631

10,000

13,333

81*0

23,000

15,199

53,000

20,000

6,000

2,875

2,300

23,100

369,222

7,121*

k,000

5,000

RUSSELL SAGE 5 , 2 5 5

Army

NYS

NYS

NSF

Energy Related Graduate Traineeships NSF

Fulbright Hays Doctoral Dissertation OE
Support: 1975-76

Research Init - Characterization NSF
of Measurements in — Communications

The Structure of Operator Algebras

Five Million Years In Evolution
of a Marine Benthic Community

Joint CU-Ithaca HS Project in
Classical Civilization and Latin

Organ Cultured Duodenum: CA
Absorptive Mechanism, Etc.

NSF

NSF

NEH

NIH

Current Attempts to Alter Bargaining LABOR
Structure in Construction Ind.

Investigations on Control of
Senescence in Genetic Lines of Peas

Reduction of Mixed Spinel Oxides

Opening the Outdoors Program 1975

Comprehensive Health Programs for
Migrant Families

Resource Development for Activities
Related to Child Abuse and Neglect

Advanced Course for Food
Investigators: Canning Techniques

Program for the Study of Physical
Effect at Boundaries

Active Semi-Conductor Devices
Conference

Study of Growth of Thin INP
Layers

Molecular interactions of Drugs
with Brain Choli'nergic Receptors

Toxicological Studies on Insect
ACH-Receptors

Biopolymeric Transconformations
by Small Perturbation

Pre-Training of Teaching Assistants
To Teach Writing

To be continued next week.

NSF

ERDA

NYS

NYS

CHILD HEALTI
& HUMAN DEV

FDA

Navy

Navy

HUGHES
AIRCRAFT CO

NIH

SIH

NIH

EXXON

2,500

6,7k5

l*,l*50

75,1*58

1.0,600

111,130

17,00

5,398

30,000

37,1*38

20,000

8l,19li

16,500

liO,65O

25,120

13,919

I
137,992

9,506

3lt,995

5,000

l*,l*00

38,012

U3.UU7

5I',971

9,700

Per iod

12 mos.

12 mos.

12 mos.

12 mos.

12 mos.

18 mos.

18 mos.

12 mos

2l* mos.

12 mos.

12 mos.

12 mos.

12 mos.

27 mos.

15 mos.

17 mos.

18 mos.

12 mos.

7 mos.

2 mos.

12 mos.

7 raos.

2h mos.

36 mos.

18 mos.

2k mos.

12 mos.

2k mos.

12 raos.

12 mos.

1̂4 mos.

12 mos.

12 raos.

12 mos.

12 mos.

6 mos.

12 mos.

12 mos.

12 mos.

6 mos.

12 mos.

12 mos.

12 mos.

12 mos.

Bulletin Board
Cornell Football on Radio

The Big Red football team plays Yale at Yale Saturday, Oct. 25.
Kickoff is at 1 p.m. The game can be heard live over WHCU 870
AM or 97.3 FM. The pregame show begins at 1 p.m.

Campus Life Logo Hearing
There will be an open hearing on the Senate guideline, "A

Guideline to Publicize the Senate's Jurisdiction", at 12:30 p.m.,
Wednesday, Oct. 29, in the Senate Office. The guideline requires
that all materials printed with Division of Campus Life funds (e.g.
poster, newspaper advertisements, brochures) shall bear a
Division of Campus Life logo, and that every suite of offices and
every facility in the Division of Campus Life shall display this logo.
Participation by all interested Cornell community members is en-
couraged.

Cornellians Invited to Exhibit
The History of Art Gallery in Goldwin Smith Hall is available for

exhibitions of works of art by members of the Cornell community
Interested artists should cdntact Carol O'Brien, 35 Goldwin Smith
Hall, 6-4905.

AGEDI Has Faculty Vacancy
The Agency for Educational Innovation (AGEDI) would like to

receive applications from faculty members for the vacant faculty
position on the AGEDI Board. Further information may be ob-
tained bv calling the AGEDI office at 6-6255 (314 Baker Labs).

Campus Life Recruiting
Applications for the Campus Life Committee's Subcommittees

on Campus Store and Museums and the Arts are being accepted
at 133 Day Hall. All members of the Cornell Community are
welcomed.

Peace Corps Recruiters at CU
Peace Corps interviews will be held Oct. 27, 28 and 29 at the

Career Center. The Peace Corps is looking for December
graduates. Application deadline for entering the Peace Corps in
January is Oct. 31. Sign up in advance at the Career Center for an
interview.

Human Ecology Preregistration
Human Ecology preregistration, which began yesterday, will

continue until Friday, Nov. 7. Check posters in foyer of Martha
Van, Academic Services, Room N101, or student lounge for in-
formation about where tp pick up and hand in materials, how to
contact departmental advisors and academic counselors and to
learn about times for department advising center sessions.

Extramural Registration Deadline
The last day of making a change in registration for the fall

semester is tomorrow Friday, Oct. 24. The Extramural Office is
open between 8:30 a.m. and 4:30 p.m. for changes of registration.

Ecology of Floods Program
An evening program that will probe the ecology of flooding and

flood control policy, with the aid of a prize-winning film, will be
presented at 8 p.m. on Friday, October 24, in G25 Stimson Hall.
The public is invited to view the films and enter the discussion.

The program will consist of the showing of "The Flooding
River" and "Planning for Floods" with some remarks by the films'
producer. Professor Lincoln P. Brower of Amherst College.

American Indian Lecture Set
Pulitzer-prize-winning author N. Scott Momaday will give a

public lecture on "The American Indian Oral Tradition," at 8:15
p.m. Thursday, Oct. 23, in Uris Auditorium. Momaday's lecture is
the last in a series of three on Indian culture.

A Kiowa Indian, Momaday is a professor of English and com-
parative literature at Stanford University. He received the Pulitzer
prize for fiction in 1969 for his book, "House Made of Dawn."

Virology Lecture Scheduled
Theodor O. Diener, an internationally recognized virologist with

the U.S. Department of Agriculture, will present the 1975 A.
Watson Dimock Lecture, October 30. Open to the general public,
the lecture, titled "Viroids in Plants" will be given at 8 p.m. in 135
Emerson Hall.

Women's Conference Proceeding
The proceedings of "Women in Engineering: Beyond Recruit-

nent," a conference concerned with the education and counsel-
ing of women engineering students which was held at Cornell in
June, are now available.

Copies may be obtained from the College of Engineering, 170
Olin Hall, Cornell University, Ithaca, N.Y. 14853 for $2 prepaid.

of
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Summer Study
Report Abridged
Continued from last week.
111 PRIORITIES IN PLANNING

One important goal of finan-
|al planning should be to in-

case the racial and economic
rlversity of the student body as
I e|l as the number of higher
! evel staff positions and faculty
aPPointments occupied by
.^rnbers of minority groups
|aficl women. The size of the

body should not be in-
any resulting tem-

monetary benefit would

mendations of studies on
personnel policy that have
been done over the past years
have not been implemented.
All of them call for more ex-
tensive opportunities for train-
ing and promotion from within
and for increased emphasis on
improving communications to
and from employees. These re-
commendations need to be im-
plemented. In this connection,
the recommendation of the
Task Force on publications to
discontinue the Chronicle is
most unfortunate. More than
any other publication, the
Chronicle reaches the entire
campus. Employes have no
other comprehensive source of
information about campus
matters.
IV. THE LEARNING EN-
VIRONMENT

r6 outweighed by Cornell's
ecoming a less attractive

Wace to learn and work in
jJture years. At the same time,
ne nature and level of financial
lcl should be directed toward
"creasing the economic

Qlversity of the student body.
'n the interest of the com-

mon good, all members of the
r°rnell community who share Teaching and Research
" the benefits of that com-

munity will have to take some
°Sses in their accustomed
^ar>dard of living. The com-

j ^ n i t y w i l l accept and
participate in necessary restric-
t s if its members are sup-

the necessary informa-
and if there is general con-

in the fairness of the

The relationship of teaching
to research and consequent
impact on the learning environ-
ment was by far the most con-
troversial issue within the
Study Group. We found that
undergraduates often do not
see any benefits from faculty
research.

While members of the Sum-
s, process. mer Study Group disagreed

^ we find that many of the cut- about the place of research in
packs proposed by the the University, we did agree

'orities Study task force re- that good teaching and faculty-
^°rts and the report of its direc-

r are unacceptable when
sured against these

rities, for example, a pro-PriOl

j '

°sed change in financial aid.
j (i jVhat is perhaps most essen-

1 's the need for a rational
: ̂  explicit policy for financial
;
 (,

a- To this end we recommend
p e formation of a Financial Aid

01»cy Board inc lud ing
,Presentative of students,

I c C i U l t y - t h e D e a n s o f t h e

o'le9es, and the Provost.
Another priority that was

y neglected by the
r'orities Study is the need to
lengthen programs for
U/Ority s t u d e n t s -

' (.We therefore recommend
I a t until a comprehensive
. UrJy of all minority programs

lh.a? been completed, no
cuts should be made in

*se sensitive areas.
^ the area of racial and sex-

representation in employ-
the task force reports do

Propose any changes thfct
I °ur view would lead to

, 9r>ificant remedies for the
I (|

 esent unsatisfactory situa-
0J

)r). nor is there any indication
a sense of urgency. Yet an

'ective affirmative action
c 'lcV and enforcement pro-
t^|ure is desperately needed

"icrease the representation
(, minorities and women on

® academic and non-
; arJemic staff. A possible first
fj
 eP would be to place the af-

I j^at ive action staff under an
L^ePendent, representative
6
 arrJ with power to set and
,°rce
'i
" any planning effort the

Q eds and concerns of
6 |^

rnel l 's non-academic
^Ployees need much more
^ reful consideration than they
f'Ve thus far received. Un-

^unately even the recom-

that good teaching and faculty-
student contact should be an
integral part of Cornell's
"learning environment."

To encourage good teaching,
we recommend that the
University restructure the pro-
motion system with a stronger
emphasis on teaching.

We also recommend that
training and supervision be
provided for teaching assis-
tants.

We think it important to the
learning environment that de-
partments increase their small
seminar offerings, at the ex-
pense of independent study
courses. It seems that very few
small classes are available now
and that any decreases would
be felt severely.

We feel that the proliferation
of independent study courses
is a symptom of under-
graduates' need to have close
contact with a faculty member.
This need could be more effi-
ciently and just as effectively
met by small seminars, and
faculty course loads would not
(and should not) be increased.

Grading is another aspect of
the learning environment that
is particularly important to un-
dergraduates. We recommend
that grading policies be clear
and public. We also suggest
that these policies, at least at
the departmental level, be
more uniform than at present.

We support Task Force #11's
recommendations regarding
the libraries and reiterate their
warnings of the irremediable
dangers of decreasing the
libraries' budget.

We support interdisciplinary
research and teaching, but re-
commend that the establish-
ment and administration of
"centers" be carefully con-
sidered. Post-grant operation
of a center should be an impor-
tant consideration in deciding

The Senate Page
(The Senate Page is the official bulletin of the Cornell University Senate. Publication is
supervised by Arthur L Steinberg, secretary of the Senate, 133 Day Hall. 256-3715.)

NEXT SENATE MEETING: Tues., Oct. 28, 7:30p.m., BacheAud., MabttHaU

Proposed Agenda
October 28,1975

Bache Auditorium
7:30 p.m.

1. Question Time
2. Minutes
3. Announcements
4. Agenda
5. SPECIAL RULE FOR

C O N S I D E R A T I O N OF
ENTERPRISE BUDGETS (10,1)

6. 'General Debate Time
(45,3)

7. F-23-a - THE STUDENT
EMPLOYEE BILL OF RIGHTS
(20,2) - Previously distributed

8. Adjournment
*
Agenda Footnote

The Executive Committee, in
accordance with its general
policy of setting aside time at
Senate meetings for debate on
issues of general interest to the
Cornell community, has
scheduled time at this meeting
for a discussion of the report of

the Trustee Ad Hoc Committee
on Minority Programs as well
as the proposal for the re-
organization of COSEP pre-
pared by the Coalition of
Minority Students.

Members of the Cornell com-
munity who are not Senators
and who wish to participate in
the discussion may gain speak-
ing privileges on request. Such
requests may be granted in ad-
vance (up to Monday at 4:30
p.m.) by the Executive Commit-
tee or at the time of the meet-
ing by the Senate through re-
quest of the Speaker. Requests
in advance should be made at
the Senate Office, 133 Day Hall,
256-3715. The Cornell com-
munity is welcome to come
and exchange ideas on this and
other issues as they arise dur-
ing the year.

Calendar
THURSDAY, Oct. 23

Academics and Educational

Innovation, 4:30 p.m.. Senate
Office.

Campus Life Committee,
5:15 p.m., 494 Uris

Dining Subcommittee, 7
p.m.. Sage Dining

All Senate Com'mittee
Chairfolk. 7:30 p.m., 114 Ives.

MONDAY, Oct. 27
Executive Committee, 4:45

p.m., Senate Office

TUESDAY, Oct. 28
Campus Activities and

OrganizationsA p.m., 217 Ives.
Senate Meeting, 7:30 p.m.,

BacheAud., MalottHall

WEDNESDAY, Oct. 29
Nominations and Elections

Committee, 4 p.m., Senate Of-
fice.

THURSDAY, Oct. 30
Academics and Educational

Innovation, 4:30 p.m.. Senate
Office

Campus Life Committee,
5:15 p.m., 494 Uris.

to establish a center. When
feasible, they should be in-
cluded in departments or col-
leges. All centers that do not fit
into colleges should report to a
dean-level administrator. Their
budgets should include the
costs of library acquisitions.

We recommend the growth
and enhancement of identity
centers such as Women's
Studies and Africana Center.
Humane Environment

Recognizing that the learning
environment extends beyond
the classroom, we are also con-
cerned about the creation of a
humane environment. So we
considered the recommenda-
tions relating to the quality of
advising and counseling, as
well as special teaching
services for the development
of basic skills.

We concur with Task Force
#2's statement that advising is
the responsibility of the faculty.
We recommend that advising
be included in the promotion
system, perhaps with the aid of
yearly evaluations by students
of their advisors, conducted by
the college advising offices.

We support better coordina-
tion of counseling services and
the early establishment of a
central information office, with
both walk-in and phone-in
facilities.

We believe that Cornell has a
responsibility to provide aid to
students to develop basic
skills. We particularly con-
sidered writing courses, the
Learning Skills Center and the
Division of Unclassified Stu-
dents (which currently serves
the student with marginal
grades).

We are also concerned that
Cornell maintain a diversity of
academic fields, and urge care
and consideration in elimina-
tion of graduate fields, as re-
commended by Task Force #9.
We are particularly concerned
that the humanities, which are
perhaps particularly vulnerable
to a "cost-benefit" analysis, be
maintained.

V. PLANNING AND DECISION
MAKING

The issues facing the
University require a long-term,
sustained, and systematic
response. While the need is
generally recognized, the plan-
ning has not been done.
Instead we have the emergen-
cy response to crises with
dozens of "task forces" making
rapid and necessarily limited
and superficial judgments on
hundreds of different and over-
lapping areas.

If the University is to develop
an ongoing planning pro-
cedure, and if the plans pro-
duced are to be effectively im-
plemented, there are signifi-
cant changes that must be
made in both the planning and
decision-making procedures.
The process will have to be
conducted openly; the power
to make decisions must be as-
signed to the level appropriate
for such decisions; and at each
level the group involved must
be representative of those who
have a significant stake in the
decision.

By an open planning process
we mean one in which the
necessary information is
available to all, and in which
the group engaged in decision-
making conducts its business
in public. When members of
the community are being
called on to engage in mutual
restraint and austerity, they
will respond if assured that all
community segments are be-
ing treated fairly.

Such confidence is based on
adequate information. The
policy of excessive confiden-
tiality that has been taken for
granted in the past must be
greatly modified. For example,
the faculties of the various col-
leges now have no information
on which to determine the
trade-off between possible
salary increases and the
number of faculty positions.

Planning and decision-
making require both cen-
tralized and decentralized pro-
cedures. Some of the Task
Forces and the report of the

Director refer to this need but
are not explicit in their division
of responsibility. The separa-
tion of the budget into its major
components — such as the
sums allocated to the various
Colleges, the central ad-
ministration, extra-collegial
centers and programs, finan-
cial aid, campus life, af-
firmative action, the develop-
ment of new programs, etc. —
clearly requires centralized de-
cision-making. The President
has the responsibility of or-
ganizing and leading the group
involved in such decisions, and
both he and the Board of
Trustees would undoubtedly
have veto power over the con-
clusions reached. Once the
necessary central decisions
have been made, each unit
should have broad autonomy
in deciding how to use its
funds. A College, for example,
should know what total sum of
money is available to it. While
this may seem obvious, it is not
the present policy.

At both the central and unit
levels, an effective planning
and decision-making process
requires broad participation.
Representative groups, con-
ducting their business openly,
with explicit ly delegated
powers, will provide ongoing
policy decisions for implemen-
tation. At the central level there
should be a Budget Policy
Board, including represen-
tatives of the Faculty Council of
Representatives, the Senate
( including students and
employees), the central ad-
ministration, and possibly an
alumni-elected Trustee. Since
the policies set by this body cut
across all aspects of university
life, a broad spectrum of
participants is required, and
given the interconnection of all
major decisions, they should
form one combined group. The
policy and decision-making
process in each unit should
follow a similar pattern with
the representation appropriate
to that unit, including students
and employees whenever
possible.
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Career Center Calendar
Oct. 23-30: "Internships: Taking a Closer Look." Informational

meetings about: national and federal internships, Oct. 23; state
internships, Oct. 28; local internships, Oct. 30.

Oct. 23-30: "Resume Criticism Mechanics," presented by Ms.
Shea and Mr. Luten of the Career Center. 11 a.m. at the Career
Center. Please sign up in advance. Bring a copy of your prepared
resume.

Oct. 23: Career Center Lecture: "Anatomy and Physiology of a
Career." 4 p.m. at the Career Center. Please sign up in advance.

Oct. 24: Deadline for submitting resumes to the Career Center
for the United Nations Development Program.

Visit by Wharton Graduate Division (Business School of
University of Pennsylvania) on Oct. 24. Sign up at the Career
Center.

Oct. 27 and 30: Career Center Lecture: "Who Employs Whom;
Will Anyone Hire a History Major; Two Ways to Make a Living;
Three Kinds of Employment." 4 p.m. at the Career Center. Please
sign up in advance.

Visit by Duke University Law School on Oct. 27. Sign up at the
Career Center.

Oct. 28: 11:15 a.m. "'Market Research,' 'Finding Interesting
Employers,' or 'Alternatives When You Can't Get the Job You
Want.'" Career Center.

Visit by Syracuse University Business School on Oct. 28. Sign
up at the Career Center.

Oct. 28 and 29: Career Center Workshop: "Resume and Letter
Writing." 4 p.m. at the Career Center. Please sign up in advance.

Oct. 29 and 30: Group session for financial aids: Where and
How to Look for Support/Graduate School and Post Doctoral.
11:15 a.m. in the Career Center Library. Please sign up in advance.

Application deadline for the Veterinary Aptitude Test on Oct.
30. Test date is Nov. 8.

Shoals Marine Lab Annual Feast

Outside Trustee Search
Committee Seeks Nominees

The Outside Trustee Search Committee of the Cornell Universi-
ty Senate is requesting nominations of outstanding persons from
outside the Cornell community for the position of outside trustee.

Faculty, students and staff should send their nominations as
soon as possible to Jim Crawford, University Senate Office, 133
Day Hall. They should include their nominees' names and titles.
Nominees' addresses and supporting biographical material
would also be helpful.

The Outside Trustee Search Committee will choose several
candidates from among the names submitted and present their
recommendations to the full Senate by Dec. 1. The full Senate will
then select the outside trustee.

Cornell's Board of Trustees includes three outside trustee posi-
tions, each with a four-year tenure. The person selected by the
Senate will assume office on March 1,1976.

Academic pro

Instruction.
Departmental
Research a

Admin.
Investment

and Public
Affairs

Plant.
Debt,
and
Safety
Services

How do you correct a pie chart on the Cornell budget? We turned
the problem over to our chefs, who baked the pumpkin pie shown
above. The wedges are cut in proportion to the categories of ex-
penditure in the University budget correcting the misleading pro-
portions shown in last week's Chronicle. After the photo, the

Cornell budget was eaten by hungry Public Information staffers.

Lobster Dinner Tickets on Sale
Co

Get set, lobster fans. The
Shoals Marine Laboratory will
present its annual lobster din-
ner at 7:30 p.m. Monday, Nov.
3, at the Dairy Bar Cafeteria.

The menu will include one
whole boiled lobster with
drawn butter, homemade
bread, tossed green salad, beer
or milk and sherbet. Tickets
priced at $7.50 (tax included)
go on sale Thursday, Oct. 23, at
the Willard Straight Hall ticket

office and at the Shoals Marine
Lab office, 202 Plant Science
Building.

The lobsters for the dinner
w i l l be ob ta ined f rom
lobstermen who fish the
waters surrounding Appledore
Island, Isles of Shoals, Maine,
site of the Shoals Marine
Laboratory. The chef will be
Sam Hayward, chef at the
Ithaca Yacht Club and former
chef of the Shoals Marine Lab.

Preschool Program
Looks for Volunteers

One-to-One is a program run by the Ithaca Youth Bureau which
matches volunteer workers with preschool children in order to
provide a warm, close and mutually rewarding relationship which
emphasizes learning through playing. Volunteer and preschooler
meet twice a week for an hour or two to play together in the Tin
Can playroom or to go on a short field trip somewhere in the com-
munity. Students looking for field placements or an independent
study project may want to look more closely into the One-to-One
Program. In addition to providing a chance to work closely with
one or two preschool children, the program offers opportunities
to help organize and run training workshops and classes for high
school volunteers.

Below are some current requests for volunteer help. To respond
to them or to get information about other needs in the community,
come to the Ci vitas Office, 320 Anabel Taylor, or call 256-7513,
Tuesday through Friday from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. or call the Volun-
tary Action Center, 272-9411, Monday through Friday, 9 a.m. to
4:30p.m., and Saturday, 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.

SPANISH TUTORS: The New Program (Junior High) needs a
Spanish tutor for a boy who wants to begin Spanish and catch up
with an ongoing class. Monday, Wednesday or Friday, 9:40 to
10:20 a.m. or Tuesday or Thursday 12:30 to 1:10 p.m. The pro-
gram also needs a tutor for a small group of second-year Spanish
students having trouble with Spanish grammar. Friday, 11:20 to
12 noon.

WELL-BABY CLINICS: Tompkins County Health Dept. needs
volunteers to assist in clinics held in the Dryden area. Clinics are
scheduled for either second Fridays or fourth Wednesdays of
each month.

GREATER ITHACA ACTIVITIES CENTER: Volunteer helpers are
needed for arts and crafts program every afternoon from 3-5 p.m.
Wednesday 2-5 p.m. Youngsters working on plant projects on
Tuesday and Thursday afternoons from 3:30 to 5 p.m. could also
use some help.

RAMP (REPAIR AND MAINTENANCE PROJECT): Still in need of
a volunteer receptionist for weekday mornings 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.

DA Y CARE HOMES: The Tompkins County Day Care Council is
searching for volunteers to assist in day-care homes on any week-
dav morning or afternoon.

He will be assisted by othi
staff members and volunteef
from the lab.

Basic silverware service w{
be provided, but serioif
lobster eaters may wish to bj
ing along supplementary toolj
such as a nutcracker art
lobster picks.

Proceeds from the dinn^
will be placed in a fund usedj
support construction of tlj
facilities of the Shoals Marie
Laboratory on Appledoi?
Island.

Distinguished
Chef Series:
German Meal

The second dinner of the 0^
tinguished Chef Series will A
presented Sunday, Oct. 26,]
the Statler Dining Room. I
classical German meal will ?
presented featuring Chef Klaf
Mittelhauser of the Hy*.
Regency in Washington, D.C.j

Mittelhauser was born I
Germany in 1943 and spef
much of his 32 years perfect^
his culinary talents. He coll
pleted his apprenticeship I
Germany and has held mai*
culinary positions in German
and Sweden.

He came to the United Sta<j
in 1968 and took the position?
sous chef at the Bath and Tflf
nisClub in Palm Beach, Flori4
He was executive chef of 1*
Terrytown Hilton before goii\
to the Hyatt Regency.

Tickets for the dinner are i\
per person, which includes"
and gratuity. There will be o4
sitting at 6 p.m. Statler Cl»
Charge and Cornellcard »j
welcome. Advance ticket 4
servations are require]
Reservations and tickets will^
available through the Statf
Inn Catering office, MonW
through Friday (256-2331-
starting Oct. 13. The final Dft
inguished Chef Series will *
presented on Nov. 16.
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1975-76 Budget as Amended

Where the Money Goes:
Ithaca Operations, Current Funds

Endowed Units

General Purpose Restr ic ted and
Funds Designated Funds

Statutory
Units

A. Academic Program ( . ( i n ™ , - f dol lnro)

Ins truct ion , Departmental Research $28.6 $ 9 .0 $22.9
and College Administration

Organized Research and Other 1.2 24.2
Sponsored Programs

Extension, Museums, e t c . .5 1.2

Libraries 4.7 .8

Sub-Total 35.0 35.2

B. Support

Plant, Debt, and Safety Services 9.7 .6

Administration, Investment and 10.2 .2
Public Affairs

Campus Life 4 .1 .2

Sub-Total 24.0 l . o

C. Related A c t i v i t i e s 20.9
(Housing, dining, s t a t e f l e e t
support, e t c . )

D. Student Aid 9 2 5.4

TOTAL 68.2 62 .5
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Ben Bluitt Enthusiastic

CORNELL CHRONICLE 7

Cornell Basketball Practice Begins
, Cornell's 1975-76 basketball
season opened with the start of

•V* Practice yesterday.
"I'm delighted to be started,"

" said Coach Ben Bluitt, begin-
" ning his second year as coach

n{
 of the Big Red. "Last year we

j , ^" had a lot of learning to do.
2 'hat's behind us now and I feel
i() ^e've come a long way. I'm re-

Ql, % looking forward to seeing
; "lis team and some of our new
Players in action."

One of the reasons for

I ; B'uitt's enthusiasm is the re-
'um of eight players from last
Vear's team that went 7-18,
Cornell's best mark in five
Vears, and finished sixth in the
^y League after a four-year

Dj staV in the cellar.
c . . ^ n e leaamg returnee is

i, ^aynard Brown, Cornell's 6-6
. ?)'-lvy forward. Brown led the
t 0|9 Red in scoring (20.5) and

a< [ f u n d i n g (8.9) and Bluitt
ft ee's he has a good chance to

Lightweight Football

improve his statistics and
honors this season.

Bluitt will be keeping a close
eye on two newcomers from
the junior college ranks — 5-9
guard Bernard Vaughn and 6-9
forward Michael Thompson.
Vaughn was a JC All-America
at Kittreil Junior College in
North Carolina where he
averaged 31 points per game.
Thompson played at St. John's
College in Kansas and is reput-
ed to be a defensive standout.

Three lettermen also figure
prominently in Bluitt's plans —
6-11 center Stan Brown, 6-1
guard Abby Lucas and 6-4
forward Max Jones.

Brown improved rapidly last
season and has gained 30
pounds, now weighing in at
220. Lucas averaged 10 points
per game last year and is
Cornell's most experienced
player. Jones is being counted

on heavily to play the role of
sixth man.

Charlie Davis, a 6-2 guard,
and Rex Parcells, a 6-0 guard,
were frequent starters last
season and Bluitt expects them
to play regularly again. Davis
was voted the team's top de-
fensive player in 1974-75.

Other returning lettermen
are Kevin Cash and Lou Wargo.
Sophomores likely to move up
are Jim Atkins, Mike Mills and
Steve Robin.

One of the biggest obstacles
Bluitt feels his team must over-
come is the schedule. They
play 14 of their first 18 games
on the road, including back-to-
back games at Tulane and LSU.
The Big Red also plays in the
Kiwanis Old Dominion Classic
at Norfolk, Va. Host Old Domi-
nion won the NCAA Division II
title last year. Other teams in
the field are Brigham Young
and Texas.

Sage Notes
The following members of the Graduate Faculty have

been elected to four-year terms on the General Committee
of the Graduate School: Robert Foote (Biological Sciences),
Phillip Marcus (Humanities), H.A. Scheraga (Member-at-
Large), Daniel Sisler (Social Sciences), C.L. Tang (Physical
Sciences), and Bruce Wilkins (Member-at-Large).

Members of the General Committee who will continue to
serve for two more years are: Alice Colby (Member-at-
Large), P.C.T. de Boer (Physical Sciences), Thomas R.
Dyckman (Member-at-Large), David B. Lyons (Humanities),
Ross J. Maclntyre (Biological Sciences), and Sidney
Saltzman (Social Sciences).

Graduate students are again urged to investigate outside
funding for next year. Look for ideas in the Fellowship Book
at the office of your appropriate Graduate Faculty Represen-
tative or check the files of the Career Center.

Nov. 7 is the deadline for graduate students for filing
change of course forms. These register a change from a
credit to audit, or add/drop of a course, or change from
grade to S/U, or changes due to course number error, or
changes in credit hours listed. The forms must have the
signatures of instructors of relevant courses and chairman
of student's Special Committee.

Home Tour to Benefit
Women's Gymnastics

Team to Play Undefeated Princeton
Two undefeated Eastern

J-'9htweight Football League
teams will meet at 7:30 p.m.
^der the lights at Schoellkopf
jeld when the Cornell 150s

WaV host to Princeton.
Cornell is at 3-0 and Prin-

at 2-0, and it's the first
since 1957 that two non-

academy teams with
^ records have clashed.
pTny entered the seven-team
*a9ue in 1957 and since then
/)e Cadets and Navy have
thoroUghly dominated the
r^pne, winning every title for
18 Vears.
_ But things are different this
j*ason. Cornell has defeated

ennsylvania, Armv and
Columbia, while Princeton has

over Columbia and Navy,
re's every reason to believe
Army-Navy reign will end

Calendar

this year and Cornell and Prin-
ceton are the leading preten-
ders to the throne.

"Princeton is the strongest
team in the league based on
what they've shown so far,"
Cornell Coach Bob Cullen said.
"They demolished Columbia
(51-0) and beat Navy decisively
(27-6). They've got the best
passing attack in the league
and have given up just one
touchdown in two games.
We're in for a real battle."

Cullen pointed out that even
though Cornell beat Columbia
30-6, his team didn't dominate
the game the way Princeton
did. On top of that, Cornell
came out of the game with
several key injuries that may
put starters out of the Prin-
ceton tussle.

Ray Zagars (Bridgeport,

Conn.) continued to shine as a
running back against Colum-
bia. Playing little more than
half the game, he picked up 118
yards in 16 carries and one
touchdown. A new name sur-
faced in the second half when
freshman Clarence Reed
(Ithaca, N.Y.) rushed for 134
yards and one score in 12 at-
tempts.

Cullen also had a long look at
quarterback Mike Tewey
(Ithaca, N.Y.) who replaced
Mike LaMay (East Meadow,
N.Y.) "to change the tempo of
the game." Tewey played more
than half the game, completing
six of eight passes for 37 yards
and one touchdown and
rushing 10 times for 29 yards.
"He's an excellent athlete
who's still developing," Cullen
said.

A tour of four area homes
will be held Sunday, Oct. 26, as
a benefit sponsored by and for
the C o r n e l l U n i v e r s i t y
women's gymnastics team, ac-
cording to Gretchen Dowsing,
women's gymnastics coach.

The homes to be visited are a
large Greek revival home in
Cayuga Heights, formerly
owned by the Ybor family and
now by the Dowsings; a Gothic
revival mansion, former home
of Ezra Cornell and now Delta
Phi fraternity; a modern
redwood home on West Hill
owned by Raoul and Denise

Sudre and designed by Sudre
with assistance from a de-
signer for the King of Moracco;
and a home on Mecklenburg
Road, owned by David and Jill
Danelski, and furnished with
Asian and European art.

Dowsing said tour tickets are
available at Helen Newman
Hall, Bishop's Home Centers
a n d at B r o o k s F o u r
Pharmacies. Persons taking the
tour must provide their own
transportation. For further in-
formation, telephone women's
physical education at 6-5133.

Absentee
Ballots
Deadline

Absentee ballots for New
York State elections must be
obtained before Oct. 28. Ap-
plications are available at
local polls or by writing to
the individual's County
Board of Elections.

Minority
Hearing

Senate Minority and Dis-
advantaged Interests Com-
mittee will sponsor a public
hearing on the trustees' and
Minority Students Coalition
reports on minority pro-
grams at 7:30 p.m. on Mon-
day, Oct. 27 in Kaufman
Auditorium.

c°ntinued from Page 8

• Earner, Cornell. Bard 140. Coffee in Bard Hall Lounge at 4

4:3o p.m. Microbiology Seminar: "Assimilation of Trace
ernents by Marine Bacteria." Galen Jones, Dept. of
'crobiology. University of New Hampshire. Stocking 204.

:15 p.m.
'ac P m ' T h e C^ r i s t i a n Science Organization invites students,
p~~u|ty and staff to a Readings and Testimony meeting in the
°unders Room, Anabel Taylor.

k,6:30 p.m. Kundalini Yoga: The Yoga of Awareness, 308
N°Ves Center.
„ 7:30 p.m. Cornell Bridge Club weekly game. Straight North
n°om.
T

 7:30 p.m. Israeli Folk Dancing. One World Room, AnabelaVlor.
P m ' A m e r i c a n a n d World Community Series: "Inter-
encies of Global Population, Food, Economic Growth

an's Control of the Environment." John W. Mellor, pro-
^ of Agricultural Economics. Anabel Taylor Auditorium.
p/'P.m. Thursdays at the Straight a weekly gathering of
vr°Ple to enjoy music, food, and drink. Straight Memorial
n°orn.
tio p r r v Lecture: "The Polls Making or Reporting the Na-
F ?a' Mood." George Gallup. Sponsored by the Oliphant

e||0Wship. Statler Auditorium.
Friday, October 31

•.m. Women's Studies Seminar: "Men Controlling
Health Care in America." Barbara Ehrenreich, co-

^ " i o r of "Witches, Midwives and Nurses: A History of
vjd>rT1en ^ e a l e r s " 3 0 ° ' L R Conference Center. Child care pro-

^ ed. Coffee is available; bring a bag lunch,
g 1;15 p.m. SALAAT-AL-JUMA (Friday prayer for Muslims).
Y^ards Room, Anabel Taylor.

en . 3 0 Pm. Office of Computer Services Seminar: "Text
"^itors." Uris Hall G-14.

4 p.m. Jose Luis Reyna Lecture: "The Labor Movement in
Mexico." Uris Hall 202. Sponsored by the Latin American
Studies Program and the Dept. of Sociology.

4:30 p.m. Biochemistry Seminar: "X-ray Studies of The
Purple Membrane." Richard Henderson, MRC Laboratory of
Molecular Biology, Cambridge, England. Stocking 204. Cof-
fee at 4:15 p.m.

6 p.m. Shabbat Service (Conservative). Founders Room,
Anabel Taylor.

6 p.m.-12 midnight Halloween party. North Campus. Con-
tests, prizes, beer.

7-9-11 p.m. "Cornell Cinema Film: "Dracula," directed by
Tod Browning; starring Bela Lugosi. Ives 120. Attendance
limited to Cornell Community.

7 p.m. *Film: Goldwin Smith D. Sponsored by the Federa-
tion of Alumni from Taiwan, R.O.C.

7:15 p.m. Shabbat Service (Orthodox). Young Israel
House.

8 p.m. Shabbat Service. North Campus.
8 p.m. Pentangle II Film: "Way Down East," directed by

D.W. Griffith, 1920, U.S. The 1931 music track version. Uris
Auditorium.

8:15 p.m. "Ithaca Opera Association Concert. W.A.
Mozart's "Bastien und Bastienne" and Seymour Barab's "A
Game of Chance." Barnes Hall. Sponsored by the Faculty
Committee on Music and the Music Dept.

8:30 p.m. "Halloween Masquerade Ball. Straight Memorial
Room. Sponsored by the Cornell Rock 'n Roll Society.

8:30 p.m. Greek Coffee Night. Every Friday at the Com-
mons. Sponsored by the Hellenic Student Assoc. and The
Commons.

9 p.m. Noyes Center Free Flicks. "Scream of Fear," "The
Oblong Box" and "Return of The Vampire." Noyes Third
Floor Lounge. Sponsored by Noyes Board.

Saturday, November 1
9:30 a.m. Shabbat Service (Orthodox). Edwards Room,

Anabel Taylor.

9:30 a.m. Shabbat Service (Conservative). The Forum,
Anabel Taylor.

10 a.m. "Varsity Soccer—Columbia. Schoellkopf Field.
11:30 a.m. Women's Intercollegiate Volleyball —

Rochester.
1:30 p.m. "Varsity Football—Columbia. Schoellkopf Field.
8:15 p.m. "Ithaca Opera Association Concert. Barnes Hall.

Repeat of Oct. 31 program.
8:15 p.m. "Cornell Polo: Brandywine, Pennsylvania. Oxley

Polo Arena.
8:30 p.m. "Cornell Folk Song Club Concert. Friends of Fid-

dler's Green. Straight Memorial Room.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
INTRAMURAL ICE HOCKEY (Men, Women). Deadline on

entries is Wednesday, Oct. 29,4 p.m. in the Intramural Office,
Grumman Squash Courts Building. Twelve (12) will be the
minimum number accepted on a roster. (Men, please specify
class "A" or " B " when submitting your roster.)

INTRAMURAL SWIMMING (team championship) (Men,
Women). Deadline on entries is Monday, Nov. 3,4 p.m. in the
Intramural Office, Grumman squash Courts Building. (Each
team will be limited to two contestants in each event with
each contestant being allowed to compete in only two events
besides the Relay.)

INTRAMURAL BASKETBALL (Men, Women, Co-Ed).
Deadline on entries is Tuesday, Nov. 4, 4 p.m. in the In-
tramural Office, Grumman Squash Courts Building.
Minimum of nine names on a roster to enter. Co-Ed:
Minimum of 10 names to enter (equal number of men and
women).

Target date for submitting COSEP proposals, recommen-
dations and comments in writing to the committee and pro-
vost is Oct. 31. There will be a public hearing on the pro-
posals and comments in November, the date to be an-
nounced.

Application deadline for the National Teachers' Exam is
Oct. 23. Test date Nov. 8.
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October 23 - November 1

*Admission charged.
Attendance at all events is limited to the approved

seating capacity of the hall in which they are pre-
sented.

» * #
All items for the Cornell Chronicle Calendar must be

submitted to the Office of Central Reservations, 32
Willard Straight Hall (either through the mail or by
leaving them at the Straight desk), or call Carol
Adams, 6-3513 at least 10 days prior to publication of
the Chronicle. The Calendar is prepared for the Chroni-
cle by the Office of Central Reservations.

Thursday, October 23
12 noon. Rural Sociology Thursday Film Series: "The State

of The Unions." (41 min.). Portrays past, present and future
state of American labor unions. Warren 32.

4 p.m. Open Prose and Poetry Readings. Temple of Zeus,
Goldwin Smith.

4 p.m. Dept. of Natural Resources Seminar: "Economic
Concerns of Outdoor Recreation." Maurice Arnold, regional
director. Bureau of Outdoor Recreation. Fernow Hall Seminar
Room.

4:30 p.m. Materials Science and Engineering Colloquium:
"Dislocation Mechanisms for Misfit Relief." C. Laird,
University of Pennsylvania, Philadelphia. Bard 140. Coffee at
4:15 p.m. in Bard Hall Lounge.

4:30 Microbiology Seminar: "Fermentation Interactions in
Anaerobic Ecosystems." Meyer J. Wolin, Environmental
Health Center, New York State Dept. of Health. Stocking 204.
Coffee at 4:15 p.m.

6 p.m. The Christian Science Organization invites students,
faculty and staff to a Readings and Testimony meeting in the
Founders Room, Anabel Taylor.

6:30 p.m. Kundalini Yoga: The Yoga of Awareness. 308
Noyes Center.

7 p.m. Women's Intercollegiate Volleyball — Oneonta.
7:30 p.m. American and World Community Series:

"Nature and Man's Treatment of the Environment of Earth."
Richard A. Baer, associate professor. Natural Resources.
Anabel Taylor Auditorium.

7:30 p.m. Israeli Folk Dancing. One World Room, Anabel
Taylor.

7:30 p.m. Film: "Lovejoy's Nuclear War." One person's
fight against the unnecessary use of nuclear energy, showing
that there are alternatives. Kaufmann Auditorium, Goldwin
Smith. Sponsored by the Alternative Energy Group.

7:30 p.m. Cornell Bridge Club weekly game. Straight North
Room.

8 p.m. 'Classical Indian Dances, Indrani and company.
Statler Auditorium. Sponsored by Cornell India Association
and Cornell Dance Series.

8 p.m. Latin America Free Film Series: "Bay of Pigs."
(Cuba). Straight Memorial Room. Sponsored by CUSLAR.

8 p.m. Plant Pathology Colloquium: "Plant Pathology and
Public Responsibility." E.B. Cowling, North Carolina State
University. Plant Science 404.

8 p.m. Lecture: "Cuba, Castro, Communism." Marquez-
Sterling, C.W. Post. Leading Cuban Historian. Uris G-08.
Sponsored by the Cuban Cultural and Historical Scoiety.

8 p.m. Thursdays at the Straight a weekly gathering of
people to enjoy music, food, and drink. Steve Snider and
Friends. Straight Elmhirst Room.

8:15 p.m. Biology Colloquium: "Olefactory Receptors and
Chemical Communication in Insects." Professor Dietrich
Schneider, the Max-Planck Institut, West Germany. Ives 120.

8:15 p.m. "University Theatre Performance: Bernard
Shaw's "Candida." Willard Straight Theatre.

8:15 p.m. University Lecture: "The American Indian Oral
Tradition." N. Scott Momaday, writer and professor of
English and Comparative Literature, Stanford University.
Uris Auditorium.

Friday, October 24
9 a.m. Master class by Indrani. Dance Studio, Helen

Newman Hall. Everyone is welcome to participate or ob-
serve.

11:30 a.m. Hans A. Bethe Symposium: "Theories of Dense
Matter." Professor Gerald Brown, SUNY, Stonybrook. 2:15
p.m. Dr. Robert Seamans, director of ERDA-Energy Research
and Development. 3:45 p.m. Professor Martin Schwarzschild,
Princeton University. "Astrophysics and the Missing Theory
of Convection." Baker 200.

12:15 p.m. Women's Studies Friday Seminar: "Feminism
and Women in Trade Unions." Barbara Wertheimer, director.
Trade Union Women's Studies, Metropolitan District, N.Y.
State School of Ind. & Labor Relations. 300 ILR Conference
Center. Child care provided. Bring a bag lunch; coffee availa-
ble.

12:15 p.m. Africana Studies & Research Center Discussion
Series: "The Negro-to-Black Conversion Experience Model
and Its Application to Afro-American Literature." Roseann
Bell (Afro-American Literature, AS&RC) and William Cross
(Afro-American Psychology, AS&RC). Africana Center Lec-
ture Room, basement, 310 Triphammer Rd. Coffee, tea and
punch.

1:15 p.m. SALAAT-AL-JUMA (Friday prayer for Muslims.).
Edwards Room, Anabel Taylor.

2:30 p.m. Office of Computer Science Seminar: "Data Utili-
ty Programs." Uris Hall G-8.

4:30 p.m. Biochemistry Seminar: "Studies on Mechanism
of Microtubule Assembly." Marc Kirschner, Princeton
University. Stockinq 204. Coffee at 4:15 p.m.

6 p.m. Shabbat Service (Conservative). Founders Room,
Anabel Taylor.

7 & 9:30 p.m. "Cornell Cinema Film: "Chinatown," direct-
ed by Roman Polanski; starring Jack Nicholson, Faye
Dunaway, John Huston. Ives 120. Attendance limited to
Cornell Community.

7 & 9:30 p.m. "Cornell Cinema Film: "Day For Night,"
directed by Francois Truffaut; starring Francois Truffaut,
Jean-Pierre Leaud, Jean-Pierre Aumont, Valentina Cortese,
Jacqueline Bisset. Statler Auditorium. Attendance limited to
Cornell Community.

7:15 p.m. Shabbat Service (Orthodox). One World Room,
Anabel Taylor.

7:30 p.m. Lightweight Football — Princeton. Schoellkopf
Field.

8 p.m. Shabbat Service. North Campus.
8 p.m. "Drama. "One Flew Over The Cuckoo's Nest."

Bailey Hall. Sponsored by University Unions Program Board.
8 p.m. Pentangle II. "Zero For Conduct" and "L'Atalante"

directed by Vigo, 1933 and 1934, France. Uris Auditorium.
8 p.m. Lecture: "The Ecology of Flooding Rivers vs Flood

Control Policy." Lincoln Brower, Amherst College. Two
films: "The Flooding River" and "Planning for Floods."
Stimson G-25.

8:15 p.m. "University Theatre Production. "Candida."
Willard Straight Theatre.

8:30 p.m. Greek Coffee Night at The Commons, Anabel
Taylor. Sponsored by the Hellenic Student Association and
The Commons.

Saturday, October 25
9:30 a.m. Shabbat Service (Orthodox). Edwards Room,

Anabel Taylor.
9:30 a.m. Shabbat Service (Conservative). The Forum,

Anabel Taylor.
12 noon. "Fall Lacrosse — "B" Team — Cortland.

Schoellkopf Field.
1:30 p.m. JV Soccer — Alfred Tech. Upper Alumni Field.
2 p.m. "Fall Lacrosse —Cornell Varsity. Schoellkopf Field.
7 & 9:30 p.m. "Cornell Cinema Film. "Day For Night."

Statler Auditorium. See Oct. 24.
7 & 9:30 p.m. "Cornell Cinema Film: "Chinatown." Ives

120. See Oct. 24.
8:15 p.m. "University Theatre Production: "Candida."

Willard Straight Theatre.
8:15 p.m. "Cornell Polo-Valley Forge Academy. Oxley Polo

Arena.
9 p.m. "Fall Ski Club Party. Straight Ivy Room.
Lecture by Yu Li-hua is postponed to next semester. New

China Study Group.
10 p.m. [he Stumble Inn, First Floor Lounge, Dorm II.

Refreshments available.
10:30-12:30 p.m. Hungarian Folkdance Workshop with An-

dor Czampo teaching. All are welcome. Straight Memorial
Room. Admission charged.

2-5 p.m. Hungarian Folkdance Workshop with Andor
Czampo teaching in the Straight Memorial Room. All are
welcome. Admission charged.

8-12 Midnight Folkdance Party. Review of workshop
dances and request dancing with Andor Czampo. All are
welcome. Admission will be charged. Martha Van Rensselaer
Auditorium.

Sunday, October 26
9:30 a.m. Episcopal Church at Cornell welcomes all. Folk

and traditional services. Anabel Taylor Chapel. Church
school and nursery.

9:30 a.m. New Life Community Celebration. One World
Room, Anabel Taylor.

11 a.m. Sage Chapel Convocation. Claire Huchet-Bishop,
writer, lecturer from Paris, France, president. International
Council on Christians and Jews.

1-4 p.m. "First Annual Homes Tour. Some of the finer re-
sidences in the Ithaca area will be on display for your viewing
enjoyment. Proceeds benefit Cornell Womens Athletics,
Womens Gymnastics. For further information call 256-5133,
5134.

4 p.m. NYCLU Cornell Chapter. Open Executive Board
meeting. Straight Loft II.

7 p.m. Cornell Table Tennis Club. Round Robin Singles at
Barton Hall. New members welcome.

8 p.m. Lecture and Meditation. Conducted by Sri Chinmoy,
spiritual director of the United Nations Meditation Group.
Anabel Taylor Auditorium. Sponsored by the Interreligious
International Ministry.

8 p.m. International Folkdancing, Straight North Room. No
teaching, request dancing only.

8 p.m. "Cornell Cinema Film: "One Day In the Life Of Ivan
Denisovitch," directed by Casper Wrede; starring Tom
Courtenay, Alfred Burke. Statler Auditorium. Attendance
limited to Cornell community.

8:15 p.m. Thorp lecture in Sage Chapel. E. F. Schumacher,
author of "Small Is Beautiful," speaking on "How Growth
Led Me To Think Small — a spiritual and ethical concept of
'enough'." Sponsored by the Centre for Religion, Ethics and
Social Policy.

Monday, October 27
3:30 p.m. Anthropology Colloquium: "State Cities in The

Inka Provinces." Craig Morris, American Museum of Natural
History. McGraw 165.

4:30 p.m. Safer Tehilim (Book of Psalms) with classical
Jewish commentaries. Young Israel House.

4:30 p.m. University Lecture: 'The Sting of Doubt: Music
in the Life and Work of Thomas Mann." Michael Steinberg,
Music Critic of the Boston Globe. Barnes Hall.

Thursday, October 23,

7:30 p.m. Seminar in Jewish Law (Maimonides' Laws <̂|
Teshuvah). The Forum, Anabel Taylor.

7:45 p.m. "Ornithology Seminar." Stuart Observatory
Sapsucker Woods Road.

8 p.m. The Renaissance Colloquium, in commemoration
Boccaccio's Sixth Centenary, presents Giorgio PadoaiJ
University of Venice, Italy. "Boccaccio and Humanism.
Goldwin Smith 264.

8 p.m. "Jerry Garcia Concert. Bailey Hall. Sponsored by &
Cornell Concert Comm.

8 p.m. Lecture sponsored by the Coalition For The Right ft
Eat. Straight Memorial Room.

8 p.m. Forum with E.F. Schumacher: "Ecologically Viab"
Technologies: for Third World Liberation and Food Prodi*
tion." Straight Memorial Room. Sponsored by the
Justice Task Force, The Coalition for the Right to Eat,
Comm. on U.S. Latin American Relations.

9 p.nrV. "Cornell Cinema Film: "Shanghai Express," direc1

ed by Josef Von Sternberg; starring Marlene Dietrich, ClW
Brook. Uris Auditorium. Attendance limited to Cornell Ft'1*
Club members.

Tuesday, October 28
4:15 p.m. Society for the Humanities Lecture

"Wordsworth and The Enlightenment." Geoffrey Hartmai1

professor of Comparative Literature, Yale University. Kaul
mann Auditorium, Goldwin Smith.

4:30 p.m. Field of Physiology Seminar: "Changes in tW
Excitability of Pyramidal Tract Axons Following Stimulate
of the Paws in Cats." M. Mann, Dept. Physiol. & Biophysics
Univ. of Nebraska College of Medicine. Vet Research Tow*
G-3.

4:30 p.m. Dept. of Geological Sciences Seminaj
"Rheology of Polymorphic Phase Transitions in the Earth*
Mantle." Charles Sammis, Pennsylvania State University
KimballB-11.Coffeeat4.

7:30 p.m. University Senate Meeting. Bache Auditorium.
7:30 p.m. American & World Community Series: "If

terdependencies of Global Population, Food, Econom'
Growth, and Man's Control of the Environment." John ^
Mellor, professor of Agricultural Economics. One WorK1

Room, Anabel Taylor.
7:30 p.m. Cornell Ski Club Fall meeting. Straight Memor'^

Room.
7:30 p.m. Cornell Outing Club weekly meeting. Japes.
7:30 p.m. Folkdancing — Couples dances will be taught, '*

the Risley Theatre. No need to bring a partner. Beginners af*
welcome.

8 p.m. Pirke Avot. Anabel Taylor G-30.
8 p.m. "Cornell Cinema Film: "Gentlemen Prefer Blondes,

directed by Howard Hawks; starring Marilyn Monroe, Jan*
Russel. Uris Auditorium.

8:15 p.m. Professor Thomas Sebeok, University of Indian'
will present a paper entitled: "Semiotics: The State of *•
Art" to the Cornell Linguistics Circle in Morrill 106. The publ*
is invited.

8:15 p.m. "Concert: Brueggen/Curtis/Hsu. Music for f ,
corder, harpsichord and viola da gamba. Works *
Frescobaldi, Philips, Virgiliano, Castello, Morel a^
Couperin. Statler Auditorium. Sponsored by Faculty Com"1 /
on Music and Music Dept.

9 p.m. Thirsty Bear Tavern Old TV Series. North Camp^M
Union. Sponsored by NCU Board.

Wednesday, October 29
3:30 p.m. Anthropology Colloquium: "Recent Trends i"1,

the Study of Asian Fossil Primates." John R. Lukacs. McGra*
Hall 165. '

4:30 p.m. Food Science Seminar: F. Liu. Topic to be af i
nounced. Stocking 204. Coffee at 4:15 p.m.

7 p.m. North Campus Union Bd. Mtg. Conf. Rm I., NCU.
7:30 p.m. Cornell Chess Club weekly meeting. Straight f^

7:30 p.m. International Folkdancing — dances will &
taught from 7:30-9, and requests will be played from 9-11

Beginners welcome. Straight Memorial Room.
7:30 p.m. Fundamentals of Jewish Thought. The Foruf1

Anabel Taylor.
7:30-10 p.m. Hebrew Instruction — Beginners, ^

termediate. Advanced. Anabel Taylor 314.
8 p.m. Free Football Films narrated by Coach Georg(

Seifert. Moakley House.
8 p.m. "Cornell Cinema Film: "La Strada," directed W

Federico Fellini, starring Guiletta Masina, Anthony Quin"1

Uris Auditorium.
8 p.m. Cornell Catholic Community Lecture: "RecycliH

Catholics" by Father Kevin Murphy. All are welcome. Fou'r

ders Room, Anabel Taylor.

Thursday, October 30
10 a.m. The Agricultural Circle Welcome Coffee "

Newcomers. "Agriculture in New York State." A multi-imafl*
presentation by James R. Griffith, Ornithology La"
Ornithology Lab. Sapsucker Woods Rd.

12 noon Dept. of Rural Sociology Film Series: "In T f
Company of Men" (52 min.) A documentary by Newswee*1

examines the conflicting attitudes between so-catted har^
core unemployed and company foremen. "Shades of Bla
and White" (5 min.) Deft handling of the race question in
case study of two black employees. Warren 32.

3 p.m. JV Soccer. Ithaca College at I.C,
4 p.m. Open Prose and Poetry Reading. Temple of ZeU*[

Goldwin Smith.
4 p.m. Jose Luis Reyna Lecture: "The Authoritarian StaW

in Mexico." Uris Hall 202. Sponsored by the Latin America1"
Studies Program and the Dept. of Sociology.

4:15 p.m. Lecture: Warper Berthoff, senior fellow, SocieO
for the Humanities. "What Do Other Men Matter to th'
Passionate Man?" Stendhal's Charterhouse of Parma. KaU'
mann Auditorium, Goldwin Smith.

4:30 p.m. Materials Science and Engineering Colloquium1'
"Flux Pinning by Radiation Damage in Superconductors." *
Continued on Page 7




